Parental Pressure Prime Reason for Lockout Rules
(EDITORS NOTE: This is the fourth
series Of erticlos dealing with
the principle of lockout in approved
housing.)

in

By sparing, Daily Staff Writers
Much of the opposition to the
abolition of lockout comes f torn
parents who believe that their
daughters’ safety is secure only
behind locked doors.
College administrators and
housemothers in approved housing facilities have repeatedly
admitted that lockout was instituted primarily to placate irate
parents, rather than to benefit
students.
Many students interviewed by
the Spartan Daily also indicated
that they lived in approved housing primarily because of parental
pressure. These same students
voiced strong opposition to the
lockout system and did not share
their parents’ worries that a
young college woman could not
handle her own life.
Several parents were interviewed by phone in an attempt
to sample parental opinion on
the question of lockout.
A Berkeley mother who wished

to remain anonymous said,
rather that my daughter live in
approved housing. I’d feel better
knowing that she had to be in
at a certain time. She’s 21 and
lives in an apartment."
Mrs. Lucille West of North
Hollywood, whose daughter lives
in an approved residence, told
the Spartan Daily, "I discussed
the housing situation at State
with my daughter before she
enrolled this fall as a freshman.
We both felt living under approved rules she would have a
better chance to meet more girls
her own age and develop good
study habits more easily than
she would in an unapproved
house."
’FEEL SAFER’
A father from Santa Cruz who
preferred to remain undientified
stated, "My daughter is a good
girl, but very immature. This
is her first time away from home
and, frankly, I feel a lot safer
knowing that she has supervision
and a curfew."
Mrs. Ted Gradeck of Covina
said her 19-year-old daughter
Geraldine lives in the dorms

"because we wanted her to live
in an approved residence. We
think the rules are fine."
Several other parents denounced the abolishment plans
expressing feats that their children were too immature.
One mother said, "The poor
kid wants to know that someone
cares about her. A big school
can get too impersonal. A housemother at least shows someone
cares."
The father of a sophomore
coed said, "My daughter is going
to school to get an education,
not to see how late she can stay
out every night."

Photo 6, Vince Streano
BACKING OUT a second story window, this illegal visitor
avoids discovery as a housemother conducts a surprise room
check in his girlfriend’s approved apartment. Under current
legislation, males are not permitted beyond the reception
room of approved dwellings.

NOT VALID
Perhaps parents
misunderstand the nature of approved
housing, as well as underestimate their daughter’s judgment.
The assumption that lockout
is an integral part of approved
housing is not a valid one.
Mrs. Maudie May Thompson,
housemother for an approved
boarding house, explained how
lockout could be abolished with-

out interfering with the function of approved housing.
"I would be very happy if the
administration voted to abolish
lockout. It would certainly lift a
load of problems off my shoulders," she confessed.
"I’m not about to babysit;
I won’t sit up and wait for someone to come and go. I would like
the girls to know that I can’t
stop them if they want to sneak
out that Is their problem if
they get caught."
"But sometimes I can help a
girl. I want to be her friend and
I am very concerned about my
girls’ welfare."
Parents should realize that
their daughter’s moral code
would undoubtedly be strengthened if they had to rely on their
own resources rather than depend on an arbitrarily imposed
code which often causes feelings
of rebellion.
Lockout actually does more
to prevent the establishment of
a moral code than it does to
encourage it.
The fact that many colleges
and universities across the U.S.

are ivevaluating the concept of
lockout as it applies to college
age women is indicative of this
concept.
INFANTILE CONCEPT
Most students questioned by
the Spartan Daily staff in its
inquiry into the effects of lockout at the SJS campus have indicated that students feel the
concept is definitely infantile.
They have argued, and the
Daily argues, that students of
college age should have the maturity to regulate their own
lives.
By students own testimony, it
is an established fact that the
rules of lockout are violated
night after night. While this cannot of itself be indicative of complete rebellion, it does indicate
that there is something wrong
with the system.
From the housemothers on
down to the women who must
live under the regulations imposed by the lockout system
there is the idea that there must
be something better.
(NEXT: Conclusion)
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Action A Must
To Kill Lockout
The Associated Women Students and the college
administration are tossing the "ball of responsibility"
back and forth as each group claims the other is
responsible for the existence of lockout. Both sides,
according to our research, are in some way responsible
for establishing lockout and the solution of the lockout
problem lies within each of these unit’s capabilities.
Either side can initiate action to bring about an
end to lockout and the return of self responsibility to
the college woman. We could go on ad infinitum
listening to each side "pass the buck" and point its
fingers at the other as "the dirty guys responsible."
The Spartan Daily strongly urges that both the
AWS and the responsible administrators begin at once
to bring about an end to lockout.
At this point we don’t feel it necessary to suggest
specific ways each of these groups might initiate proceedings. We feel that group leaders are knowledgeable
and resourceful enough to be aware of what is the
most effective action to take to abolish lockout. Perhaps the AV S leaders feel a mandate from women
students is necessary before taking initial action. A
campus vote could be conducted to see how many
women would favor an end to lockout.
Women students living in dormitories and other
approved living centers could begin circulating petitions with signatures of those women favoring lockout
ohm ition.
The administration and AWS governing body
have to be convinced that the women students themsel% es favor abolishing lockout. We’re sure that a
majority of women students favor such action, but
their views and desires must be heard by those in
position to put an ,end to lockout.
We urge that all women students living in approved living centers who favor abolishing lockout
make their desires known to the administration and
WS. We suggest that a petition be circulated throughout all coed appro% ed living centers which would contain signatures of women wanting to be trusted with
their oWn personal lives.
We further urge that the administration and AWS
begin at once to consider seriously ways to abolish coed
curfew.
Only in this way will the administration and
AWS serve the good of SJS’ 4,000 coeds now living
in approved housing. Only with the abolition of lockout will the coed be completely trusted with developing herself into a mature and self-developed young
adult. Only then will true personal freedom for coeds
be achieved.
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Students To Decide
Grad Representation
By FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daily News Editor
Student Council may have to
buy a couple more chairs and hold
a special election if a proposed
amendment to the ASB constitution is approved by students voting
today and yesterday.
The
proposed
constitutional
amendment would increase grad
representation on Student Council
from two to four members, in
effect giving equal representation
to all classes.
Voting booths are located at
Seventh and San Carlos streets,
in front of the Bookstore, Cafeteria and the Science Building. The
p6Ils will be open until 7:30
tonight.
A resolution to place the proposal on the ballot was passed
unanimously at last week’s council
meeting. This was in sharp contrast to the rocky roads such
proposals have traveled in the
past.
EQUAL REPRESENTATION
Equal class representation has
been brought up several times in
the past, the most recent attempt
being last semester.
Chad Schneller, grad representative last year, proposed three representatives from each class instead of the present ratio of four
for each undergrad class and two
for the grads. The proposal died

in the Constitution Revision Committee.
Another council proposal to increase representatives to four and
call a special election for approval
was vetoed by 1965-66 ASB President John Hendricks because "the
resolution was adopted without
full and complete discussion to
possible effects or alternates."
A petition circulated by Phil
Whitten at the same time also
sought to put the change on the
ballot but the movement apparently died after Hendricks’ veto of the
council resolution. Whitten is now
grad representative.
GRADS INCREASING
Vic Lee, ASB vice president,
told the Spartan Daily yesterday
that "the ASB Constitution has an
ambiguity calling for equal representation. Grad representation is
minus two from the other classes.
Since grads are increasing every
year it’s unfair that they should
be represented by only two."
Graduates comprise 15 to 20
per cent of the enrollment this
year, according to the Public Relations Office.
"Opposition to this issue has
been ridiculous," Bill Wright, junior representative, stated. "No
one has come up with a good
reason against it, but they just
keep saying ’Wait until next year
and see what happens.’"

By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student Council yesterday found
itself caught in a procedural dilemma as it attempted to override ASB President Jerry Spoltees
first veto of his term of office.
At last week’s council meeting,
councilmen passed by a 7-6-0 vote
a resolution deleting the pledge of
allegiance from council business.
Spalter, in vetoing the resolution
Introduced by Graduate Representative Dick Miner, told the council,
"the . . . vote does not represent
a significant majority and a matter of this issue’s importance deserves further consideration, so
that one vote will not . . . determine its fate,..."

Time: 1:45 a.m.
Place: under the heater at
MacDonald’s.
Action: frequent kisses interspersed with coffee.
Characters: Rodney Finefellow, and his girl friend, Hope
Righteous.
Hope"Please Rodney, (pant)
hurry, (smooch) hurry and
drink your coffee, it’s almost 2,
and I have to be in before Mrs.
Prudence locks the door at the
Halls of Virtue."
NO HOPE
Rod."No Hope, I’m not going
to take you back tonight. . . I
.. (kiss, hug, sigh, heaven)
love you, and (pant) want to
many you."

ALLOTS FUNDS
Following the appointments the
council picked up speed and disposed of one item on the agenda
in less than an hour. An extra $50
was allotted for the Associated
Student Governments of the United
States of America convention
budget for travel expenses. The
inter-collegiate rifle team was
given $1760 and provisions were
made for the sale of white-rimmed
hats and spirit buttons during
homecoming week.
The resolution calling for the
abolition of coed lockout was not
presented by the campus policy
committee. The Daily earlier had
been told the resolution calling for
lockout abolition beginning next
semester would be introduced and
discussed yesterday.
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Curfew Discussion

New Committee Opens

Committee Interviews

Hope"And (sob) I love you
too, but it can never be so long
as I have to return to the Halls
of Virtue at 2 a.m. If I were only
21 or a senior instead of (sigh)
18%, we could . . . (caress,
giggle) be alone more often and
then maybe could (smack) settle down."

pant, pant) please hurry and
find a place to park. It’s so dark
. . . and (caressingly) romantic.
"RODNEY! WHAT ARE ALL
OF THOSE RED, FLASHING
LIGHTS? IT CAN’T BE . . .
BUT IT ISMRS. PRUDENCE
AND HER VIRGINANTES. I’M
LOST."

Rod."My God! It’s almost. 2,
we have only three more minutes together and then it will
be goodbye until (kiss) tomor-

’COME HOME’

Hope"Oh, Rodney, we can’t
possibly make it back on time.
Hold me! (sigh) Squeeze me!
(pant) Kiss me! (wheeze). Take
me to Alum Rock Park! Mrs.
P. will never be able to find us
there. (cling, smooch, hug).
(pant,
Hope"Rodney . .

Charles Moreland was appointed
as ASB information officer. Bob
Johnson and John Bruckman were
given positions on the Student Financial Aids Committee. Don Sehl,
Gary Kleeman and Bob Pitcher
were added to the Athletic Special
Events Committee. Single committee appointments went to Paula
Cotbett, Election Board, Susan
Dunlap, Student Activities Board,

Susan Anderson, Honors and Honors Program Committee, and Juanita Clark, to the Housing Committee.

VOTE INSUFFICIENT
Junior Representative Perry
Kneisel immediately moved to
override Spolter’s veto, but was
interrupted by Council Parliamentarian Don McGinnis. McGinnis informed the council that the original resolution which passed last
week was in reality a motion to
change a rule of procedure and
therefore the seven votes did not
constitute a two-thirds majority.
Therefore it had not passed.
McGinnis was absent at last
week’s meeting when Miner’s resolution to delete the flag salute
was "passed." "I recognized the
Interested students will be able to voice their opinions on coed
illegality of the motion as soon as lockout at a meeting today in the College Union at 3:15 p.m., according
I heard the vote," McGinnis told to Dick Miner, chairman of the ASB Campus Policy Committee.
the Daily later. He explained that
he had waited all week to mention it because he wanted to observe the general reactions of the
The Dilemma of the American City is a new committee sponsored
council and the student body.
by the College Union Program Board and is open to students who
are
interested in developing the program. Interviews will be held
RESOLUTION TRIVIAL
"I think the resolution is an today at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
example of the trivialities which
council concerns itself with," he
continued.
The council had again spent the
Interviews for three positions on the Athletics Advisory Committee will be held today at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
The Athletics Advisory Committee advises on matters pertaining to athletics and gives preliminary screening to requests for ASB
funds for support of the athletics programs.
Other interviews for two positions on the Civil Defense and
Disaster committee will be held at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union.

Approved Housing Restrictions
Hinder Love’s Deep Convictions
By DON CAMPBELL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

first hour and a half of the meeting "bickering" over presidential
executive appointments. However,
Vic Lee, council chairman, yesterday was much less tolerant of
comments which did not pertain
to the issues and was quick to
call any violators out of order. As
a result the 90 minutes was spent
appointing 10 students to various
committees as opposed to last
week’s meeting in which Ken Lane
was finally appointed to the Financial Advisory Board, in an equal
amount of time.

Mrs. P."Hope, . . . what In
the world are you two doing up
here. . . ALONE? Come home
with me immediately."
Hope( sob-sob) I love you.
Rod, but it’s all over (sigh)
now. I’m going to be put on
social and moral probation."
Moral: There is a time and
place for everything. In San
Jose, it’s before 2 a.m. at Alum
Rock Park.

Pres. Clark Speaks
SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark will speak tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Allen
Hall, men’s dormitory. His talk, "Changes, Past and Future at SJS"
is part of Allen Hall’s Fall Lecture Series, featuring a guest speaker
every Thursday night.

AWS To Establish Group
To Study Curfew Hours
The Associated Women Students
(AWS) will set up a committee
to study the proposal to abolish
lockout. The committee will write
to as many colleges as possible
to find out if they have lockout,
stated Jane Nettleship, presidert
of AWS at the meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 18.
"Is abolishment of lockout what
students
in approved
housing
want," Miss Nettleship stated.
Some of the AWS members said
that "they could not see freshmen
without lockout."

The AWS Judicial Board has
started an investigation to set up
a Junior Key Program. The Judicial Board would handle any
Junior Key violations, according
to Karen Proudy, chairman of the
Judicial Board and vice president
of AWS.
The Judicial Board has dissolved the Senior Key Board, and
Senior Key violations will be re(erred to the Judicial Board by
the senior key chairman, according to Mrs. Maxine Hand, assistant
dean of women.
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By FRANK SWEENEY
The car collies screaming down the dark
street, roars through the stop sign, hurtles
around the corner, claws down the side
street and conies to a screeching halt in
front of a brightly lit apartnient building.
The car door opens before the wheels
come to rest. An apprehensive-looking
young woman jumps out and dashes ut
the steps into the front door.
The driver of the car sinks back into
the seat, lights a cigarette and glances
down at the watch on his shaking wrist.
Time: 2 a.m. The thought occurs to
him that at least he didn’t have to help
her climb over the back fence this time.
Ile was picking splinters out of his hands
for two days after the last episode.
Sounds a little melodramatic, doesn’t it?
Don’t laugh too hard, because YOU
could be one of the actors in the scene.
Coeds trying to beat lockout probably
could make this story look tame.
What it boils down to is that lockout
is almost as effective as Prohibition. In
the 1920s you could always find a gin
mill operating in violation of the 18th
amendment. In the 1960s you can always
find a coed in violation of an archaic
lockout rule.

SAN

DICK DANIELS

Editor

LEA ANN HERNANDEZ

Adv. Mgr.
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Staff Editorial

Let Coeds Decide
When there are no benefits, there
can be no justification for rules.
When rules are imposed without
consent, they are dictatorial. When
restrictions take away personal freedom and offer no concrete returns,
they need to be changed.
Such is the situation of the SJS
lockout policy which denies 4.000 coeds the right to manage their own
personal lives.
This unpopular discriminatory policy should be put to the test of the
people who have to suffer the injustices created by it.
The Spartan Daily urges a campus.
wide vote of all approved housing
coeds to determine the future of the
policy.
Only by a favorable vote can those

who blind their eyes to reality justify
their wornout cry for censorship.
We are, however. confident that the
great majority of campus coeds would
reject the system that challenges their
maturity and morality.
Other campuses have liberalized
their housing policies. It is time SJS
takes the lead and allows complete
self determination on this important
subject.
A dorm or an apartment should
not be a jail. It is time to rid this
college of the paper mother called
lockout.
Let’s put the issue to the women
themselves. Coeds better than anyone
else will tell you that their "morality
cannot be judged by the time they go
to bed."

"Too often we have ignored our older Americans . . ."

Guest Room

Prexy Contests ASB Issue

Thrust and Parry

By JERRY SPOLTER

ASB President

San Diego Lauds Yell Leaders
’Entertainers’ Challenged
To Produce Halftime Skit
Editor:
I challenge Jim Conklin (head yell leader),
Roger Muzzy (marching band director), and
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Susie Seydel (Band-Aid choreographer) to an
ultimate test of their creative Spartan spirited
abilities.
For halftime entertainment during the
Homecoming game, I would like to see them
produce a song and dance skit that would
be performed on the 50-yard line featuring
such well known campus personalities as
Ira Meltzer, Pres. Robert D. Clark, Dr. John
Gilbaugh, Jeriy Spolter, Don (Gadfly) Dugdale, Phil Whitten, Head Librarian Stuart
Baillie and various independent Greek leaders.
It could be a "Zorba the Greek" type
mazurka with everyone hugging and smiling
and would prove once and for all that there
is no animosity . . . that they’re all just
a good natured bunch of friendly enemies.
Naturally each dancer wouldn’t be allowed
to arm himself with his "Down with Napalm"
sign, back stabbing knife. American flag and
Pledge of Allegiance, library cards or liquid
or gas filled beer cans.
Jeff Mullins
A3806

Opponents Praise Spirit
Editor:
The San Diego State song and cheerleaders
would like to commend Jim Conklin and his
yell leaders on the GREAT! spirit of SJS.
We highly respect a school so fine in spirit
and hope that we can raise ours to such a
high standard. We could hear you loud and
clear and it sounded GREAT!
Keep it up!
Song and Cheerleaders
San Diego State

WE’RE GOING
FULL SPEED

opt

Come in
and see our line!

+
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I commend Al Mason on his concern
regarding the status of student governsilent at SJS, yet as president of the
Associated Students, I find that I must
disagree with Mr. Mason’s contention that
student government is neither legitimate
nor nieaningful.
The ASH provides a comprehensive program through the College Union Program
Board not only of such speakers as Bishop
Pike, C. Northrote Parkinson and Joshua
Logan, but it also provides for the student
community such outstanding cultural
events as the Oakland Symphony Orchestra, Ferrante and Teicher anal the Modern
Jazz Quintet. These programs have been
well attended by the students this year,
and I see no reason why the trend
shouldn’t continue.
The ASB does not allot some money to
the football team: it funds a complete and
comprehensive intercollegiate athletic program. Many of the teams in this program
are of Olympics caliber and are coached
by Olympic coaches.
The statement regarding ASB government giving vent to Greek politicians
implies a Greek dominance in ASB goyernment. This is not the case.
Only two of the five elected executive
officers are Greek affiliates, while only six
of 14 members of the Student Council
are Greeks. The ASB bases the values of
individual participation in student government on individual programs and ideas
rather than on their living center affiliations.
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SOCIAL MATURITY
College coeds are here to study and to
get an education, not to be treated like
prisoners or hoot camp draftees. They are
here not only to get an academic education but also to mature socially and fit
into society.
It’s time the responsible college authorities did something about this deplorable
situation, such as abolishing lockout permanently. By now they must realize that
lockout doesn’t work too well and possibly
stunts hunian relationships.
If they don’t do something positive,
maybe it’s time for imprisoned coeds to
borrow a page of tactics from the civil
rights movement anal organize a "torchlight" march down the streets in the
campus area.
Just picture several thousand coeds
dressed in nightgowns and slippers, with
their hair up in curlers, pouring out of
their approved prisons anal marching down
10th Street at 2:15 on a Saturday morning
singing "We Shall Overcome Lockout."

Follow the team
with

MANAGEMENT

BEGINNER’S SPECIAL
Winterland Ski Center offers the Swallow
Snowliner, a great beginner or intermediate
ski. With 26 laminations and Kofix base.
Just $29.50

Any government is ideally a service
organization, dedicated to serving the best
interests of its electorate. The protection
of the rights and property of the governed
is essentially one of these services. The
ASB CAN save Spartan City, it CAN
change the library hours, it CAN provide
more parking spaces, it CAN beautify
the campus and it CAN and HAS put
road signs on the freeways. The ASH
could and did save Tower Hall.
The ASB is doing more then, than
talking and passing resolutions. A comprehensive plan is now under way to save
Spartan City . . .
The parking problem is under study
by the External Policy Committee. This is
not a problem with a simple solution.
Proper channels have to be explored, but
I can assure you that progress is being
made.
Every existing government in the United
States, wills the exception of the federal
government, is subservient to some rope.
ror body, be it state, county or city government, but the subservient body has a
voice in the functioning of its governing
body.
The students of SJS are a force of
21,000. They can, as a body, influence
any legislative action that will directly
affect them. The ASB of SJS is a powerful
body that can directly exercise surprising
force when this force is channeled in the
right direction.
Much will be heard by the students
about the very real issues of Spartan City
and the parking problem. I predict that
you soon will see what the ASB can do
in these areas.

UNPOPULAR LAW
The violations occur because it’s an
unpopular rule on the campus, just as
Prohibition was an unpopular law across
the country 40 years ago.
The arbitrary lockout regulation was
imposed on the coeds living in approved
housing by a provincial-minded AWS cabinet in the last decade. It actually was
a giant step backward. This is San Jose
State College, not the Fort Ord boot camp.
What people fail to realize is that state
law permits a girl to marry without her
parents’ consent at the age of 18 while the
male needs his parents’ permission until
Ile is 21. And yet, they lock up the girl
at the sound of the 11 o’clock gong, supposedly to protect her.
The state of California seems to have
a more progressive attitude than SJS.
Besides, if a girl is destined to lose her
virtue, it can happen just as easily at
10 p.m. as at 2 a.m.
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Bonfire Rally
To Kick-Off
Homecoming

’Plough and the Stars’
Opens Tomorrow Night

The bonfire rally, a Homecomcelebration tradition since
1948, will start at 7:30 p.m. on

ing
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Friday, Nov. 4 in Parking Lot
No. 2 at the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds, Tully and 10th
streets.
"Last

year the Homecoming

Committee was unable to locate
an area large enough to comply
with fire regulations," said Bill
Honey, 1966 Homecoming chairman.
Professor William H. Poytress,
Homecomine Cr and Marshal,
Spartan fcetball coalli Harry
Anderson and tepresentatives of
the team will aprear along with
the 1966 Homecoming Queen and
her court.
Song and yell leadeis. Spardi."
and members of the ASB Rally
Committee are planning the
annual bonfire.
Alpha Phi Omega will build
the bonfire with railioad ties
donated by Southern Pacific, according to Harlow Williams,
Homecoming Bonfire chairman.
Following the bonfire will be a
rock and roll group to provide
music for dancing.

.

DAVID GLINES. "TRIO" woodcut is among an
invitational touring ewhibit of wet ks by 24
California printmakers which will b; on d.rplay
at the campus Art Gallery, A127, through
Friday, Oct. 28. Alio on view is "Mixed Lights,"

an intaglio work by Geoffrey Bowman, SJS
assistant professor of art, and se.iocyaphs by
S:ster Maly Corita of Immaculate Hea-t College
ir. Los Angeles. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday and 1:15-5 p.m. Sunday.

Oct. 28.
Gallery hours are 9 a m.-4 p.m.
Monday though Friday and
1:15-5 p.m. Sunday

’lit t xhibIl. a.; a - ’rad by thy
I the San
Plintnnaking Curt:
Francisco Art In:. :Late, began
its tour of galleries in the United
States and abroad in January
and will be available for showing
through December, 1968.
Richatd Graf. chait man cf the
tenter says, "M lit of the al tists
ierresented in this show regard

Contest Winner Returns Home,
Attempts To Dis-Orient’ Herself
5-7avage s
EDITCP.’S NOTE’ V
own account ’ s- e
style which wet h,r a naticital
award for jo, nail a writing.
By PATTY WISCAVAGE
"I’ve had fortune cookies predicting trips or adventure, or
mysterious staangers. but I eel
tainly didn’t esprit to get them
all at once!" stays Mrs. Patty
Wiscavage of her recent join fitly
to the Far East.
"This is an honor for the college. too. I undiostond the runner-up is from Claremont College in Pomona, and in thitd
place is a student from the East
Coast. but they only awacded

one trip."
Patty’s one -page essay. written
for Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon. professor of journalism, as a r.lass
assignment last semester, then
entered in a nationwide contest,
has resulted in a fh,e-week tour
for the SJS jour.nalkm mai’tr
and recognition for the Joutnalism and Advertising Departrreat.
Just returned and still ttying
to get "dis-Otiented." Patty is
editing her notes and outlining
a series of articles about her
trip. She had her choice of dello:11=r
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S.F. Artists To Exhibit
I,y
y
"Mixed Light
Bowman. assistant profc- I if
art, is among works by 21 California printmakers which will
be on display at the SJS Art
Grille’s+, A127, through Friday,

tinatirns in the Pacific area Al!
expenses wcte poll
test sponsor-- -Pacific Arco Taavel Association ---a publia recaiie.ns
firm representing 22 Asian countries.
"As it turned out. PATA was
ca
as sua prised as I when I
When they opened the centest
majors
junior
of
to journalism
standing they didn’t expect the
and
mother
to
be
a
wife
winner
of four children!" she laughs.
Patty lett San Fr antis, a
14 tor Hawaii. Tokyo. Kyoto.

Osaka, Taipei, Hong K’mg.
Bangkok. From there, she traveled two weeks in India, from
Delhi south to Bombay whit
several stops en rotate.
In each country she yd, ’I el.
Patty met with strident’.
lessors and educational irlinia
la an:ars in an cif ii ta, dot...ran,
eas.
what prohloms as. IttI
a cantered try Alma an ,tai. ads
wishing to sillily in tho A ian
count* ies.
Patty’s ads ice to anyone who
wanas to ate is -Re ticxil:l’ By
receptive to tit: new iii :as y au
will enceunter. Be prefer:id to
change some of ytour preconceived notion: :theta the Asian
people and their countries. But
ahove all. take &erg a sense
of humor--t1 Mlle Will get you
out of most any situation.
In addition to tree-flog the
to sec
people. Pail y as.

ing

some of the important cultural
treasures of each country. She
Ii visited museums. theatres
brat ins, temples and shrines. One
of the highlights of the trip was
a visit to the ancient caves of
Ajant a and Ell ala in India, sonic
dating back to the sixth century. "These were estateially inicreo no since I studied An
of Asia last year under Dr.1,Vairen Faus. professor of art and
chairman of the At t Department.
and also Asian History under
Benjamin Hazard, assistant profeseer of history 5o I could appreciate the significance of what
I saw," Patty said.
Fatty bcgran her college career
at S.IS in September, 1951 but
finished only one year lief:ace
e
marrying a classmate. T
years and two sons later. hct hat
band, Chuck, took his dee: oe in
accounting but it was an aitr
men
Find ,aa , ,a

11
Another scene has
toe pul
/irInkires oat;
lious, ’
*ton is hult.:i
a It, demands.
hy I
I
,
"Why
et it all down."
"I i . t,t
the actui or,vers heldir; a now
env, it ...
la’, hand. "Well,
it!" thy

the printmaking technique not
just as a ITIC311F cf tzfl clueing
an image but as a means of
creating an image, much as a
painter or sculptor is involved
with the techniques and materials of his media for creative
purposes."
Bowman s work ia cleated by
the intaglio or engraving process.
Other methods row: central include those of woodcut, lithograph. collagiat.h, a elief, aquatint, etching, tamarind and seriograph.
Bowman, who has been on the
SJS faculty since 1965, is teaching classes in drawing and in
the intaglio and lithographic
processes of printmaking this
semester.
He has had one-man shows
in Palo Alto, Richmond, San
Francisco and Yakima iWashb
galleries. His works also have
been included in group exhibitions in New York, Oklahoma,
Greece, Illinois and Washington.
Bowman’s fellow artists in the
exhibit include Dennis Beall,
Robert Beehtle, Gordon Cook,
Sister Mary Corita, Richard Diebenkorn, Leonard Edmondson,
Connor Everts. Slam Francis,
Ernest Freed and David Glines.
Other participants are Richard
Graf, John Ihle, Shiro Ikegawa,
John Paul Jones, Francis Kelly,
George Miyaisaki, Nathan Oliveira, Ben Sakoguehi, Dan Shapiro. Jan Strassy, Don Turner,
Beth Van Hoesen and June
Wayne.

SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY
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anxious bet ilia, la
i I a
ing a pantcreine hut ia
duct ion.
The pi oduction I.Sean
O’Carsey’s "The Plough and the
Stars" which will open at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow in the College
Theatre.
Tickets for tomorrow’s performance and for those on Satut day and Wednesday -Saturday.
Oct. 26-29, may be obtained at
the SJS Box Office between 1-5
p.m. Admission to students is
75 cents. To others it is $1.50.
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ments in clara.der by actbr and
in technia.al.tics by she clew.
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Action of the play is one of
human comedy centered around
the Irish Rebellion of 1P13-18.
but even runnier in spots ate
some of the mishaps that ecru,’
during a reheat sal.
Peter Flynn enters. He is a
lanky, slightly stooped man.
"whose face," O’Casey tell us,
"invariably wears a look of animated anguish, as if everybody
was at war with him and he
with everybody."
The dialogue flows smoothly
in the dimness of the theatre, its
only competition being the low
voice of Dr. Kenneth Horst, flispciate ptofessor of drama, as
he gives lighting and amplification instructions to the crew
backstage by phone from his
seat in the audience.
The magic of make believe
again is broken as Flynn
straightens up. snaps Ills fingers and remembers, "Oops, forgot any shill," and stalks backstage to get his shirt, an important prop in the scene.

is good
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upporting.
Spartan City
Married students are increasing in numbers.
Single students have dorms: married students
will have ... nothing.
Wirhout reasonable housing, many married student.
must drop out of school.

Please help preserve married student housing by writing your
legislative representatives and:
Albert J. Ruffo. Chairman
Bocrd of Trustees
California State Colleges
1680 Hedding St., San Jose
Sponsored by Committee to Save Married Student Housing
S
J
V"’’
Snarl .n C
Aportree-t 45

SAT.
OCT. 22nd gi

9-1 PM
MEN’S
GYM

PLAYBOY
BUNNY

later before Patty
reluin to the campu4 to Ion -It
her studies.
- ---

Christian Scientist
To Speak Tonight

Oct. 26
11:30-1:30

The SJS Christian Science Organization will present Herbert

nparta

E. Rieke, C.S.B., tonight at 8
in ED100. His talk is "Successful Living Found Through Christian Suienee."
Rieke, an aid horizcal Christian
Science teacher and practitioner.
currently is on a nationwide
speaking tour for the Church’s
Board of Lectureship.
A graduate of Northwestern
University, Rieke served as an
Army Air nave chaplain during
Wa.rial War II, receiving the
lia owe St an for distinguished

RAY SPANGLER, retiring naational president of Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s journalism
society, will be honored at a
Testimonial Dinner given by the
SJS chapter of SDX tonight at
7:30 in the Spartan Cafeteria.
Tickets may still be reserved.

REPRODUCTION
SERVICE! ’39.95
Includes
Attache Case

F.
goliannon

FACULTY AND STUDENT RATES
THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

(433

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

$1

$1.25
Holidays
after 12 noon

Set., Sun. &

2/ining

$1.25
221 S. King Rd.

Food

259-3355

(only I mile east of campus)

l)nlighiful
ionpl

$1

2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361
(off Story Rd easi)

PLEASANT HILLS
GOLF COURSE

licam.nabli. PriceFry). Parking

Monday thru Friday

$1.25
Banquet Room
for Student Parties

Berg’s has just received
a shipment of new H.I.S.
men’s clothing: jr.ckets,
slacks and shirts. Come
in and see them.
52 S. First St.
295-0868

Sat., Sun. & Holidays
after 12 noon

RCA VICTOR

Northern California’s
Largest Radio-TV-Hi-Fi
Tape Recorder
and Component Sound
System Headquarters

Up to 1

hour reel

Remote stop-start mike switch
All push button controls
Volume and battery Ir..vel meters

(seating capacity 2001

2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361

79 S. 3rd or 80 S. 2nd., San Jose

(off Story Rd. east)
tall S. Farsi

l’a21:2

Must have college I D cnrds on all three courses
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By FRANK SWEENEY
The car collies screaming down the dark
street, roars through the stop Pim, hurtles
around the corner, claws down the side
street and comes to a screeching halt in
front of a brightly lit apartment building.
The car door opens before the wheels
come to rest. An apprehensive-looking
young woman jumps out and dashes up
the steps into the front door.
The driver of the car sinks back into
the seat, lights a cigarette and glances
down at the watch on his shaking wrist.
Time: 2 a.m. The thought occurs to
I
that at least he didn’t have to help
her climb over the back fence this time.
He was picking splinters out of his hands
for two days after the last episode.
Sounds a little melodramatic, doesn’t it?
Don’t laugh too hard, because YOU
could be one of the actors in the scene.
Coeds trying to beat lockout probably
could make this story look tame.
What it boils down to is that lockout
is almost as effective as Prohibition. In
the 1920s you could always find a gin
mill operating in violation of the 18th
amendment. In the 1960. you can always
find a coed in violation of an archaic
lockout rule.

SAN

DICK DANIELS

Editor

LEA ANN HERNANDEZ

Adv. Mgr.

Staff Editorial

Let Coeds Decide
When there are no benefits, there
can be no justification for rules.
Ni’lien rules are imposed without
consent, they are dictatorial. When
restrictions take away personal freedom and offer no concrete returns,
they need to be changed.
Such is the situation of the SJS
lockout policy which denies 4.000 coeds the right to manage their own
personal lives.
This unpopular discriminatory poli
cy should be put to the test of the
people who have to suffer the injustices created by it.
The Spartan Daily urges a campus.
wide vote of all apprmed housing
coeds to determine the future of the
policy.
Only by a favorable vote can those

who blind their eyes to reality justify
their wornout cry for censorship.
We are, however, confident that the
great majority of campus coeds would
reject the system that challenges their
maturity and morality.
Other campuses have liberalized
their housing policies. It is time SJS
takes the lead and allows complete
self determination on this important
subject.
A dorm or an apartment should
not be a jail. It is time to rid this
college of the paper mother called
lockout.
Let’s put the issue to the women
themselves. Coeds better than anyone
else will tell you that their "morality
cannot be judged by the time they go
J.B.
to bed."

Thrust and Parry

San Diego Lauds Yell Leaders
’Entertainers’ Challenged
To Produce Halftime Skit
Editor:
I challenge Jim Conklin (head yell leader),
Roger Muzzy (marching band director), and
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Susie Seydel (Band-Aid choreographer) to an
ultimate test of their creative Spartan spirited
abilities.
For halftime entertainment during the
Homecoming game, I would like to see them
produce a song and dance skit that would
be performed on the 50-yard line featuring
such well known campus personalities as
Ira Meltzer, Pres. Robert 13. Clark, Dr. John
Gilbaugh, Jeriy Spotter, Don (Gadfly) Dugdale, Phil Whitten, Head Librarian Stuart
Baillie and various independent Greek leaders.
It could be a "Zorba the Greek" type
mazurka with everyone hugging and smiling
and would prove once and for all that there
is no animosity . . . that they’re all just
a good natured bunch of friendly enemies.
Naturally each dancer wouldn’t be allowed
to arm himself with his "Down with Napalm"
sign, back stabbing knife. American flag and
Pledge of Allegiance, library cards or liquid
or gas filled beer cans.
Jeff 5luillne
A3806

Opponents Praise Spirit
Editor:
The San Diego State song and cheerleaders
would like to commend Jim Conklin and his
yell leaders on the GREAT! spirit of SJS.
We highly respect a school so fine in spirit
and hope that We can raise ours to such a
high standard. we could hear you loud and
clear and it sounded GREAT!
Keep it up!
Song and Cheerleaders
San Diego State

"Too often we have ignored our older Americans . .."

Guest Room

Prexy Contests ASB Issue
By JERRY SPOLTER
ASB President
I commend Al Mason on his concern
regarding the status of student government at SJS, yet as president of the
Associated Students, I find that I must
disagree with Mr. Mason’s contention that
student government is neither legitimate
nor meaningful.
The ASH provides a comprehensive pro.
grant through the College Union Program
Board not only of such speakers as Bishop
Pike, C. Northeote Parkinson and Joshua
Logan, but it also provides for the student
community such outstanding cultural
events as the Oakland Symphony Orchestra, Ferrante and Teicher and the Modern
Jazz Quintet. These programs have been
well attended by the students this year,
and I see no reason why the trend
shouldn’t continue.
The ASB does not allot some money to
the football team: it funds a complete and
comprehensive intercollegiate athletic program. Many of the teams in this program
are of Olympics caliber and are coached
by Olympic coaches.
The statement regarding ASB government giving vent to Greek politicians
implies a Greek dominance in ASB government. This is not the case.
Only two of the five elected executive
officers are Greek affiliates, while only six
of 14 members of the Student Council
are Greeks. The ASH bases the values of
individual participation in student government on individual programs and ideas
rather than on their living center affiliations.

Any government is ideally a service
organization, dedicated to serving the best
interests of its electorate. The protection
of the rights and property of the governed
is essentially one of these services. The
ASB CAN save Spartan City, it CAN
change the library hours, it CAN provide
more parking spaces, it CAN beautify
the campus and it CAN and HAS put
road signs on the freeways. The ASB
could and did save Tower Hall.
The ASH is doing more then, than
talking and passing resolutions. A comprehensive plan is now under way to save
Spartan City .
The parking problem is under study
by the External Policy Committee. This is
not a problem with a simple solution.
Proper channels have to he explored, but
I can assure you that progress is being
made.
Every existing government in the United
States, with the exception of the federal
government, is subservient to some superior body, be it state, county or city government, but the subservient body has a
voice in the functioning of its governing
body.
The students of SJS are a force of
21,000. They can, as a body, influence
any legislative action that will directly
affect them. The ASH of SJS is a powerful
body that can directly exercise surprising
force when this force is channeled in the
right direction.
Much will be heard by the students
about the very real issues of Spartan City
and the parking problem. I predict that
you soon will see what the ASB can do
in these areas.

UNPOPULAR LAW
The violations occur because it’s an
unpopular rule on the campus, just as
Prohibition was an unpopular law across
the country 40 years ago.
The arbitrary lockout regulation was
imposed on the coeds living in approved
housing by a provincial-minded AWS cabinet in the last decade. It actually was
a giant step backward. This is San Jose
State College, not the Fort Ord boot camp.
What people fail to realize is that state
law permits a girl to marry without her
parents’ consent at the age of 18 while the
male needs his parents’ permission until
he is 21. And yet, they lock up the girl
at the so I of the 11 o’clock gong, suploosedly to protect her.
The state of California seems to have
a more progressive attitude than SJS.
Besides, if a girl is destined to lose her
virtue, it can happen just as easily at
10 p.m. as at 2 a.m.
SOCIAL MATURITY
College coeds are here to study and to
get an education, not to be treated like
prisoners or boot camp draftees. They are
here not only to get an academic education but also to mature socially and fit
into society.
It’s time the responsible college authorities did something about this deplorable
situation, such as abolishing lockout permanently. By now they must realize that
lockout doesn’t work too well and possibly
stunts human relationships.
If they don’t do something positive,
maybe it’s time for imprisoned coeds to
borrow a page of tactics from the civil
rights movement and organize a "torchlight" march down the streets in the
campus area.
Just picture several thousand coeds
dressed in nightgowns and slippers, with
their hair up in curlers, pouring out of
their approved prisons and marching down
10th Street at 2:15 on a Saturday morning
singing "We Shall Overcome Lockout."
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WE’RE GOING
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FULL SPEED
Come in
and see our line!

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
EXPANSION

TRAINING

More than 50 new large
stores during the next five
years in the Western Region.

Structured job experience
combined with formalized
training. Programs vary from
six months to two years.

BEGINNER’S SPECIAL
Winterland Ski Center offers the Swallow
Snowliner, a great beginner or intermediate
ski. With 26 laminations and Kofix base.
Just S29.50
Special includes 2.year guarantee
against breakage and warpage.

For the advanced and experienced skier....
Kneissl
Kaestle
Voelkl

Tony Sailer
Peter Kennedy
Hart

440 S. Winchester Blvd.
Opposite Mystery House

Open Mon Thurs ,B Fr, on1,1 9 pm. Lew. , Wed.,

CHALLENGE

MAJORS

Rapid assignment of measurable responsibility.

Any scholastic background is
acceptable. We prefer Business Administration Majors,
and Liberal Arts Majors.

OPPORTUNITY
An increase of 70% in the
number of Management positions.

SALARIES
Starting salary is $6,500 to
$7,200. Regular appraisals
and salary progression.

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR
ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Phone 244-0880
Sat unt,1 6 per

Follow the team
with

PROGRAMS

OCTOBER 27, 1966

Saturn
Airways!
NOW BOOKING LOW FARE SPRING/SUMMER
GROUP CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE,
THE CARIBBEAN, HAWAII,
WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION.

‘S’aturn
AIRWAYS
eIRTIFICATED SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIER

FOOTBALL CHARTER FLIGHTS
AT THRIFTY GROUP FARES
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.
No need to miss the big "away" games...
get up a group and join the team via economical
Saturn Airways charter flight service! We’ll fly
your group where you please, when you please,
anywhere in the country, and return. Saturn
Is the specialized charter airline, the first choice
of college groups from coast to coast. Over 18
years’ experience. Luxurious Douglas aircraft,
personalized service, veteran pilots and crews.
Full assistance on travel details. See any travel
agent, or write Saturn today for details!
GENERAL OFFICES:
P.O. Ben 211, OW track, Mint, FlorWa 33111.130511334511
Jamaica, New York 11430
P.0.269, John F. Kennedy Intl Airport (2(2) WIEEdi
Oakland, California 24614
P.O. Box 2426, Oakland ni Airport (415) 542.221$
Chkago, Illinois 60602
6 North alkhisk Avenue (312) 2SIESEE
London, S.W. I. England
11/20 Sewn Street t19-6779
Swills 42. Germany
lentral ftughaNn Tompelhol 894-03211
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Bonfire Rally
To Kick-Off
Homecoming
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The bonfire rally, a Homecoming celebration tradition since
1948, will start at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 4 in Parking It
No. 2 at the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds, Tully and 10th
streets.
"Last year the Homecoming
Committee was unable to locate
an area large enough to comply
with fire regulations," said Bill
Honey, 1966 Homecoming chairman.
Professor William H. Poytress.
Homecomine Gt and Mat :hal,
Spartan 1cothail coa:h Harty
Anderson and representatives of
the team will appear along with
the 1966 Homecoming Queen and
her court.
Song and yell leaders, Spardi."
and members of the ASH Rally
Committee are planning the
annual bonfire.
Alpha Phi Omega will build
the bonfire with railroad ties
donated by Southern Pacific, according to Harlow Williams,
Homecoming Bonfire chairman.
Following the bonfire will be a
rock and roll group to provide
music for dancing.
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"I’ve had fortune cookies predicting trips or adventure, or
mysterious sri angers. ’Art I cettainly didn’t epeot t 0,4 them
all at once! says M, s. Patty
Wiscavage of le t ii cat .iatn nay
to the Far Piet.
"This is an lease. for the college. Its. I Lula isieni the runner-up is It to Clare/11:ml College in Pomona, and in thitui
place is a student from the East
Coast. but they only awarded
one trip."
Patty’s one-page essay. vr itten
for Mrs. Dalsres Spureren. professor of journaliem, as a ;lass
assignment last semester, then
entered in a nationwide contest,
has resulted in a five-woek tour
for the SJS journali -on mainand recognition for the .1 ’iii 1111 ism and Advertising ft, par ireat.
Just returned aisl still flying
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editing her notes and outlining
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By CHARLOTTE WONG
Spartan Daily Fine AltIs Eiitar

The ciii neater-actor surveys
his handiwork with satisfaction.
He tcsts the clock on vs.IO Ii It

aavisaes_-_

I

Sher by Bill Bayley
an intaglio work by Geoffrey Bowman, SJS
assistant professor of an, and seiagraphs by
S:ster Maly Corita of Immaculate Hits -t College
in Los Angeles. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday and 1:15-5 p.m. Sunday.

DAVID GLINES’ "TRIO" woodcut is among an
invitational touring exhibit of woiks hi 24
California printmakers which will be on dcp’ay
at the campus Art Gallery, A127, through
Friday, Oct. 28. Also on view is "Mixed Lights,"

S.F. Artists To Exhibit

"Mixed Light" Ity Groat ivy
Bowman. assistant professcr of
art, is among works by 24 California printmakers which will
he on display at the SJS Art
Gallery, A127, through Friday,
Oct. 28.
Gallery hours are Pa m.-4 p.m.
Mcnday th,-oueh Friday and
1:15-5 p.m. Sunday
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Attempts To Dis-Orient’ Herself
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some of the important cultural
treasures of each country. She
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the minuted:le; technique not
just as a roe it, ef recioducing
an image but as a means of
creating an image, much as a
painter or sculptor is involved
with the techniques and materials of his media for creative
purposes."
Bowman s work is sr sated by
the intaglio or engraving process.
Other methods repro:ented include those of woodcut, lithograph, collagral.h. relief, aquatint, etching, tamarind and serigraph.
Bowman, who has been on the
SJS faculty since 1965, is teaching classes in drawing and in
the intaglio and lithegraphic
processes of printmaking this
semester.
He has had one-man shows
in Palo Alto, Richmond, San
Francisco and Yakima (Wash.)
galleries. His works also have
been included in group exhibitions in New York, Oklahoma,
Greece, Illinois and Washington.
Bowman’s fellow artists in the
exhibit include Dennis Beall,
Robert Bechtle, Gordon Cook,
Sister Mary Corita, Richard Diebenkorn, Leonard Edmondson,
Connor Everts, Sam Francis,
Ernest Freed and David Glines.
Other participants are Richard
Graf, John Ihle, Shiro Ikegawa,
John Paul Jones, Francis Kelly,
George Miyasaki, Nathan Oliveira, Ben Salcogurhi, Dan Shapiro, Jan Stussy, Don Turner,
Beth Van Hoesen and June
Wayne.
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duct ion.
Smut
The pt oduct i on
O’Cursey’s "The Plc,’,’ It am! the
Stars" which will men at P:15
p.m. tomorrow in the Soilage
Theatre.
Tickets for tomorrow’s performance and for those on Saturday and Wednesday -Saturday,
Oct. 26-29, may be obtained at
the SJS Box Office between 1-5
p.m. Admission to students is
75 cents. To others it is $1.50.
Action of the play is one of
human comedy centered around
the Irish Rebellion of 1913-16,
but even funnicr in spots ate
some of the ruishae: that occue
during a rehearsal.
Peter Flynn enters. He is a
lanky, slightly stooped man.
"whose face." Orasey tell us,
"invariably wears a Ionic of animated anguish, as If everybody
was at war with hint and he
with everybody."
The dialogue flows smoothly
in the dimness of the theatre, its
only competition being the low
Vciee of Dr. Kenneth Dorsi, associate mofessor of drama, as
he gives lighting and amplification instructions to the cress’
backstage by phone from his
seat in the audience.
The magic of make believe
again is brisk en as Flynn
straightens up. Snap,: his fingers and remembers. "Oops, forgot my shit t," and stalks backstage to get his shirt, an important prop in the scene.
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Spartan City i completely .elf supporting.
married students are increasing in numbers.
Single students have dorms; married students
will have ... nothing.
Without reasonable housing, many married students
must drop out of school.

Please help preserve married student housing by writing your
legislative representatives and:
Albert J. Ruffo, Chairman
Board of Trustees
California State Colleges
1680 Hedding St., San Jose
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Christian Scientist
To Speak Tonight
The SJS Christian Science Orwill present Herbert
E. Rieke, C.S.B., tonight at 8
in ED100. His talk is "Successful Living Found Through Christian Science."
Rieke, an main wised Christian
Science teacher and practitioner,
currently is on a nationwide
speaking tour for the Church’s
Board of Lectureship.
A graduate of Northwestern
University, Rieke served as an
Army Air Force chaplain during
World War II, receiving the
Browse Star for distinguished
service

1111110=21.
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11:30-1:30
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RAY SPANGLER, refiring napresident of Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s journalism
society, will be honored at a
Testimonial Dinner given by the
SJS chapter of SDX tonight at
7:30 in the Spartan Cafeteria.
Tickets may still be reserved.
a+ional
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REPRODUCTION
SERVICE! $39.95
Includes
Attache Case

FACULTY AND STUDENT RATES
THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Fr.day

$

$1.25
Sat., Sun. & Holidays
after 12 noon

Sat., Sun. 3, Holidays
after 12 noon

$1.25
Delicious Footl
Delightful
’Ii

titutinlahere

lieasnnable Price,

H.I.S.

Free Parking

52 S. First St
295-0868

- 221 S. King Rd.

259-3355

Ionic I mile east of campus)

$1

2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361
(off Story Rd east)

PLEASANT HILLS
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

$1.25
Banquet Room
for Student Parties

Berg’s has just received
a shipment of new H.I.S.
men’s clothing: jackets,
slacks and shirts. Come
in and see them.

LIMITED
STOCK!

RCA VICTOR
tlp to

Northern California’s
Largest Radio-TV-Hi-Fi
Tape Recorder
and Component Sound
System Headquarters

1 hour reel

Remote stop -start mike switch
Al! posh button controls
Volume cud belery

(seating capacity 2001

2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361

79 S. 3rd or 80 S. 2nd., San Jose

(off Story Rd. east)
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I

su.
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I regular-

lime of
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Must have college I.D. cards on all three courses
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Believe in Anderson!

Gridders Face Rough Test Again
!dug in to allow but 189 total of- Cox still ranks I, h in nationa’
tense yards a game.
reception standings. Atter opi e
ing the first two games with
STINGY DEFENSE
Son Diego State was rough all
right
hut Texas Western trio.’
Especially severe against the c.actes, he has been the Iii.
rushing game, a ti3..y and a v it age, of nine aerials since. His 28 ham
even he tougher.
the Texas team ranks eighth na- still gives him a rating as No. 17
AnHarry
tool:
ceach
Those who
tionally in both defensive depart- in NCAA stats.
The number is a lucky one for
derson’s words of c.aution lightly "tent,.
The Spat tans. tirst in national toe Spartans. Punter Hands Cu last week may have learned betii Ili,.
passing last week dropped to din mm el onto the chat I
lot’.
eighth after the Aztec encounter same position with his 41.1 kickn . besides ranking’
s. V.’ .
trig avet age.
h.:tally in SCIII inn and with a 226.2 gain Per game.
!
Individuals make up the team.
o
in
The two biggest are Danny ILO stmey drlemose
!non
and Billy Stevens. D. .1,
.. ..!,
.a in 32.6 poet. g ene
11,
th,
last week’s near shut -out IT ’,!
2,47.
l
ernitins the nation’s leadic
11.1k
Stevens is not far bcti,, I
lint Iv laud by the NCAA as th.
it in.., Ni. 3 passer.
I 1, atom, . completion avei age it
.C17 tat.. Alicia! iiE Stevens’ .470liiiihe Minei signal -tosser has hit
it\ I 1 M STREET
1215
ii Is compared to Hol,iart a n Dail, Sports Writer
inuns total of
So:ill:thin.; has got to give to RANKS 1111611
night when the potent SJS Frosh
ignored footballers entettain Inc Stanford
Despite being
1
.1.1 Stove lodian Ft osh at Spai tan Stadium.
in recent tzarnes,
The contest is scheduled to start
, s p.m. with KSJS broadcasting
ryes
:He game. Pete Newell. who
k
a broadcaster as a
ban player, will again han, I! tae
\lake it
play-by-play chores for the cm-1.1 night to
i test. The pre-game show kk
tislli
remember in
7:55.
it
parts perfect
5.15 and Stanford are rat I
-1 two frosh football te a, 1.1
Ws?
our exciting
l’y LEE di H.I.ERAT
.

Texas also boasts a leader in
iie of the prinvity derailments
ming. Flanker Day id Karns is
lie nation’s ninth highest searer
is ith seven touchdowns far 42
points.
The Miners lecord, 3-2, is deceptive.
After dtot oing their first two
encountets to Arizona State, 3026. and North Texas State, 12-9they have rebounded to dump New

Mexico 51-3, West Texas State
I 9-3 and Ailington State 68-21.
Success has been tne Miners
trademark since Bobby Dodd took
iiver the team last year.
Hoping to salvage an 0-8-2 1964
tram, Dodds moved the soph Stevens to quarterback awl rule to
success as the Miners won eight
of 11 games, including 13-12 vie, tots over Texas Christian in the
Sun Bowl.

Something’s Got To Give Tonight
When Frosh Meet Papooses

9444
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1030.

Party Perfect
Fashions

;

EUROPE
’67

’

$399

to

June 13

kve Jewelry

From Paris
to Son Jose:

purcSaoe :1 any &err
our collection.

1.
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From San Jose
to London:

1’1 I

r

inC. tax

Round Trip

2999

Sept. 10

5-15
3.H

Call
Prof. David Mage

Validated Parking
13 .nk ChargesLayaway
Cpen Wm. & Thurs. until 9
"11,, S. 7 sf Sf

at SJS, Est. 2562
at Home, 264-9275
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OPEN ’TIL 9
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Smith and the Cuban were
clocked at 10.4, .5 of a second
off the world record.

FREE PARKING

rse in Morgan? Would
dress like a gorilla?
,,ipur wife’s lover? Put a skeleton in her bed? And blow
.p your mother-in-law?
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TIP"
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MORGAN DOES! !
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This is MoRGAN
Call him what you like
KOOK" "A NUT"
...."AN
ODD BALL!"
Wit guarantoa

569.95 and $79.95. A
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Prestige Derailer.
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"VIVA MARIA’.

STUDIO
396 vtontli Flout
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Guaranteed products
* We service what we sell
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THIS WEEK’S
SPARTAN SPECIAL
R.
P

so’, g .:ir pr.
1;90 -weight 1. ose[i
reg 51.98 ea.
now 51.69 ea.

Steyr (the makers cf Mercedes Benz automobiles) 3 -treed 1:4!
bicycle: Men’s
$38.95 ,n carton. $41.95 set
ard Ladies ..
up and adji,,ie,,

Snuck Bars

CYCLE AND TOY

(till, -ltd

6th £, Keyes
13th Ci Julian

dimmisommons.

SPECIAL STUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS
SUMMER ’67
to:

EUROPE ’345
AUSTRALIA 105
JAPAN $555
S. AMERICA $395
Limited Space!
Inquire Now!

SHOP

F.ttablished 1896
83 S. 2nd St.

4t1, ti William
10th tr Taylor

ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP

All flights are by jet and depart from Los Angeles.

DESIMONE’S

Open for Four

Puritan Oil Co.

Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.

The Exchange Institute Announces:

SECOND PLACE
Tommy
Smilh fini.hed in an unaccustomed second place at the
Little Olympi:s in Mexico City
Tuesday. The finish came in the
100 meter dash in which Cuba’s
Enrique
Figeroia won. Both

ark

r

which makes Rid wdlo a
’Ts.
tauran...7. Dir r., .7,113san!
jazz sounds or licely folk
singing six nights a week.
Experience Ricardo’s arty.
colorful surroundings and
enjoy the finest of Italian
dinners.
Open Daily at 4 p.m.
ttit.t,..e dodo .,

*
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CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

FEATURING:
71 Venetian atmosphere

IC

193-5808

15c
Sc
10c
10c
29c

of $2
and

6 Nights a Week

ta

Plik

A
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Catholic and non-Catholic, you are cordially invited, whether you hare
any particular faith or not, if you are seeking or merely curious.

I.

let

TOP CO -HIT

IR
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*

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

,ZCPB.

"ZORBA

0

Ill

"A GRAND UPROAR-

ivitHAELCACOYANNIS
PRODUCTION

ri

111

15c

TIME: 8 p.m. EVERY THURSDAY
PLACE: ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH LIBRARY AT MARKET AND
SAN FERNANDO STREETS

I
I

ian Jose 297-3060
:si-ECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

CIGS

A series of frank and open discussions at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church,
corner of Market end San Fernando Streets. San Jose State students
are especially invited.

I 11

F****** ************* in*
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STEVE COX
... top receiver

QUEST FOR TRUTH
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THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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this season
W’innet,if th0ir 1i151 Iwo" games.
Coach John Webb has rounded
his team into a %ken balanced atthe
n
tack. The Spat taham’s o pe7.I
season with an 18-7 ks in over San
Quentin and came 1 ad< with a
Aiding Scrivner in the running
stellar perk tinance in dumping running attack will be Neil Powers
- Frosh 41-6 last and David Br ighatn. Powers scored
Fresno St
week in Si,
Stadium.
once and Brigham tallied twice in
ilie other hand, has tile 41-6 rout of Fresno.
:,stmfoi
win .1 loin mit
Stanford will counter with quarterback 1)3,-k Oliyrr. wh S big jot
is to replace la t yea,
caller Gene
The publi. will be hat k.’d $1
for the game and %kiting tudcnts
50 cents. SJS and Stanlard students will be admitted free with
student body caids. Thc box cfrhie
cn Seventh Street will be toe only
1.%,
is I:II .1 time at 20 seconds gate open for admittance.
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tempt at the Little Oly
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Neil Stemauer, of the University
day in Mexico City, but no .
of Oregon, turned in the best pet-slant he also lost his .lionee lormanee for the United States
gold medal in thr, event.
,ontingent Tuesday with a first
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was scheduled to run his spccialty tame of 615.
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amie commatit ion
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nook’ like nothing latter than to
.ald anothei 50-0 walloping they
, gave the SJS crew last snmon. The
!Papooses Mapped their opening
game to the USC Trojan Fresh.
42-0 last Saturday in Stanford.
Webb and his players are tiguring on revet ling the outcome and
one of the reasons is everybody s
"Mr. Everything," Mike Scrivnec,

Tommy Smith Beaten
In 100-Metcr Race

Sel,ction

12"

r.

Contact:

Chuck Rooney
405 S. 8th No. 1
286-1723

Tomorrow cf Chi:o Vat. -

Spartan Gymnasts Open Season
The fast -rising Spartan
nasts get an early chance tomorrow to continue the rapid development they displayed last season.
Traveling to the Chico State
College Invitational tomorrow,
Clair Jennett’s team hopes to establish its power early this year.
Traditionally not in the class of
the California powers, the Spartan
gymnasts have a number of younger performers who could bring
them up to that level this season.
Foremost among these is sophomore Mike Jimenez, who did a fine
job for the freshman squad last
year and previously was one of
the Mid Peninsula League’s outstanding gymnasts while at Hillsdale High School in San Mateo.
Tony Coppola established himself at one of the top ring performers in the area last season
and boasts a good chance of going
to the Nationals.
Other returnees include Steve
Brazis on the trampoline and Ed
to44104-104-94e4
Dr. John Gilbaugh’s
book
"A PLEA FOR SANITY IN
THE PUBLIC COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES"
is on sale at
Spartan Bookstore
"right on campus"
Roberts Bookstore
330 S. 10th
Powell’s Bookstore
80 S. 1st
at II per ropy.
litetKefAVIelgitidSIKE
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RENT
your ’Nut Formal’ at
a price you can afford. Fresh, clean formal ’pieces’ now at
the Goodwill Auxiliary.

COSTUME
SHOP
14 N. Market

297-4609

Coach Thinks So

Poloists Abound in All-Americans?
1966 will be probably the hardest
By LEW ARNIISTEAD
season yet to be named.
Spartan Daily sports Writer
In the past six seasons Lee WalSELECTIONS TIGHT
"The selections will really be
ton has headed the SJS water polo
program, he has averaged a little tight this year," professed Walton.
"The first, second and third (Allmore than one All-American a
American) teams will be of really
year. In ’66 there’s an outside fantastic caliber, and the selection
chance he could have six.
is a subjective thing, anyway."
The Spartans have four strong
The selections are made by an
candidates, according to Walton,
accredited committee of the NCAA
conwho
could
be
and two others
with representatives from every
sideredif they have a couple of area of the country.
standout performances.
With the popularity of level
of play increasing each year WalALREADY NAMED

.1,11I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111L
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ntramurals

FOOTBALL
Sigma Nu and SAE battled to a
13-13 tie to highlight Fraternity
intramural football yesterday.
In other contests, Theta Chi
downed DSP, 6-0, Sigma Chi fell
before Sigma Pi, 12-0, Delta Upsilon beat Kappa Sigma, 19-0, and
Lambda Chi defeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 26-0.
Me and Them continued their
surge toward the title in the
League A of independent play with
a 21-0 conquest of the Red Horde.
Moulder Hall beat ATO No. 2,
7-6, and Markham Hall was topped
by SAE No, 2, 13-0.
The Hulks blasted the Evicted,
35-0, in the top contest in the
B League. The Federates downed
Toad Hall, 6-0, DSP No. 2 and
Allen Hall played to a scoreless
tie, and Acacia squeaked. past
APO, 2-0.
BOWLING
Deadline for the popular bowling section of the intramural program is Friday, Nov. 4, announced
director Dan Unruh. Bowling normally draws between 35-50 learns,
which consist of four men and one
alternate.

RING ACE
Tony Coppola
leads the Spartan gymnasts in
tomorrow’s jaunt to the Chico
Invitational. The junior ring performer has an excellent chance
to represent SJS at the Nationals this Season.

D.REE.V-3
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Oct ter 20. MR

SJS scoring leaders Jack Likins,
who was named to the converted
honor two years ago, Greg Hind
and Steve Hoberg, along with
goalie Bob Likins, have excellent
chances this season for All-American.
Walton also feels that defensive
standouts John Williams and Doug
Arthur have "an outside chance"
if they produce a couple of strong
performances.
If any Spartans join the national
team this season, they will have
accomplished a great deal because

tun expects that this season will
be the most difficult to make the
team.
"UCLA and USC have thr ee
strong candidates, Cal has four or
five and we have four," explained
Walton.
Last season the Spartans had
their first unanimous selection and
only their second to the first team
in goalie Bruce Hobbs. Bill Parker and Don Moore were also
named in ’65.
The only other Spaetan singled
out as a first club All-American

was Gary Reed. Jim Moon.sees and
Frank Barnes have also earned
the All-Ameriran honors.
OFFENSIVE cHEDENTIALS
Likins, Hind and Hoberg will
have their offensive feats as credentials for national honors. The
three are running neck and neck
for the team leadership with
Likins presently holding a slight
edge.
Bob Likins, who started playing
first string two weeks ago, has
done exceptionally well since then.

_

Moderne Drug Co.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fotottesiE

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.,

owner

Professional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Fat-el-most

Instant HroaAlasIj
ito

Pauson’s
MUSTANG SHOP
OP Coo
V
o Tr:\ 00
o
o
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o
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al ia
taddfr

DACRON .
,P,PHussv

1for7-"AM
the whole gang!
EASY TO ENTER!
All you do is print your name and address on the
boxtop of any flavor of Foremost Instant Breakfast, or on a plain (3" x 5") piece of paper on
which you have also printed the words "Foremost
Instant Breakfast." Mail to: Foremost, Room401,
274 Brannan Street, San Francisco, California
94107. Entries must be postmarked by November 15, 1966. Winners will be announced by
December 1. For complete rules, see the "SURFSTAKES" display in your grocery store or super.
market. (No purchase is required.)

GO IN A GREAT ALL-OCCASION SPORTCOAT
Tailored exclusively for Pauson’s, our Arthur
Gordon sportcOat of 55% Dacron / 45%

EVEN IF YOU LOSE YOU WIN!
The point of this "SURF -STAKES," of course, is
to tempt you to try Foremost’s wonderful new
Instant Breakfast. Just mix it with milk and
you’ve got yourself a completely nutritious and
delicious breakfast. With flavors like real Dutch
Chocolate, coffee, vanilla and strawberry, Foremost Instant Breakfast is the best -tasting instant
breakfast of them all. So, whether you enter the
"SURF -STAKES" or not, try Foremost Instant
Breakfast soon. You can’t lose.

wool has triple -stitched lapels and pocket
flaps, side vents, 1 or 2 -button styling. Glowing heather tones of Burgundy, Brown, Blue,
Olive, Green and Black

39 95

/sr GRAND PRIZE

The Grandest Prize in Foremost’s "SURF-STAKES" is
an exciting expense -paid surfari to the Makaha Inter.
national Surfing Championships December 16 to 24
for yourself and four of your friends! (Or relatives, of
course.) You’ll jet to Hawaii, stay at a beautiful hotel
on Waikiki Beach, receive personal instruction from the
world’s greatest surfers, and be guests of honor at the
Makaha Beach championships. A wonderful Christmas
vacation! There are over 1,000 prizes in all and it’s as
easy to enter as falling off a surfboard. Suet’s upenter
the "SURF-STAKES" today!

1 MillpilMillpipli t
21Y11

.
3RD 50 GREG NOLL SURFBOARDS
your choice of either the Greg Noll slot bottom board or da
Cat board designed by hickey ’ da Cat" Dora, for Greg Noll.
.’holk
..

op.

(TM

am

75 O’Noill Surf lohn Wet Suits,
custom tailored for the best in
comfort end IS,

100 510 Gift Orders for ilsnq
Ten Sportswear, the hriiist in
so tog togs.

_

OPEN A PAUSON’S CHARGE ACCOUNTTAKE 12 MOS. TO PAY
SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & NUTTER DALY CITY.
WESTLAKE SAN MATEO. HILLSDALT SAN LEANDRO,
RAY FAIR SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR SAN LOSE, 1,’/
S. FIRST ST. STOCKTON, WEBERSTOWN FREMONT,
MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL
THE HUB

,...

6771 , _-

for its polyester fiber

300 Membership Kits in the n, lo
Ilahan4mnko Wa,k.ki Surf C oh
(card, patch, der Al, key, tee shut).

1

Foremost InsAwit Breakfast
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LOOK FOR THE "SURF STAKES" DISPLAY
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Served Daily:
4:30.8 p.m.
Sunday:
11 a.m.-8 p.m.

tnun. 51114.22
’Ar tor pled,

I itn

1 tor
I hruff

arclen

Yotou Pryilg-10

OPP RT. UNiTY

ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGL

././...,MWOM14.00,1=041.1MA.M.401, MI I.O.M.

SERVICE

(.(1-111ri 11E1 DATING
requires
11A1l RE STUDENTS

WORLD WIDE Retail/Food Organization offers
challenging Executive Careers in %/RETAILING
%/FOOD %/PERSONNEL c’ACCOUNTING
’ARCHITECTURE %/SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
%/AUDITING WENGINEERING

It \.ti

:

6000

will receive:

SALARY PR06RAMMED TRAINING RAPID ADVANCEMENT

experiences.

RECOGNIPPN

EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

I

.I

or;

Democratic so(111-19. Election

far

otficurs.
Sought. litth, 3:20 p.m., C’11167
Int ’akin 11:0 to club, programs wilt
be planned. An introduction to
"Go" will he given.
Baptist student Union, 7:30 p.m.,
3.111221.
Mho Epsilon. 12 p.m.. Garden City
It 111.1
Prodelher4 Room, 51 S.
i
St. uI the corner of Post
mike Antormeci. former heart
-.
.1 Jose Planning Commis don.
a alails, dinner starting al a
p.m. Everyone welcome.
SETA, 3:30 p.m., E1D214. All
SCTA members and other interested students.

to:
/
a

1013 SECURITY

me North. will roc a ’

II

1,
1

TOMORROW
Epsilon ii Tau Barbecue, 4 p.m..
barbecue pits behind Women’s
Gym. Open to all students. This
is a gond chance tor those students majoring in industrial arts
to meet their instructors. Tickets
are available in Industrial Arts
office at $1.25.

TODAY

the &IS ’A wen’s physical
depart :lam will bc host
i,key clinic Sattmlay, from
rs.A,, a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thirty coaches and players from
the NCFHA will demontrate skills
and instruct participants in hockey
techniques. Over 230 high school
and college women are expected to
lucid the clinic.
opening at:ri It
F ognivrht
’ii’101A and Int ,
in. the clinic
’
Lek! at Tenth and .\ in. I
.1’ the rest of the d ay’s ac tivity.
kill practice. two short games and
coached play will be narrated by
Agneta Powell of England.
The clinic is one of three spongored hy the NCFHA this fall. The
first was held on October 1 in
Chico- The next clinic is scheduled
for October 29 in Sacramento.
SJS Women’s extramural hockey

Ohm, eke.

!

PAIR

Arange

i

On Campus, Tuesday, Oct. 25

nib,

()rand Marshal
To Be Honored
An informal reception and
quet will be held in honor of I.:
erittis Prof. William H. Poyi
1966 Homecoming grand mat I,
according to the llomecoial. ,
Commit nee.
’rho dinner will be held at
Felice in Los Gatos at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Noc. 3, A 7 pan, recepHon will precede the dinner.
Faculty members are collie, li’.,
invited to the informal recepi!or
svhieh will he held in Home
nornics 13uilding, Room I. Fr ,!’
Nov. 4. from II a.m. to noon. Pres.
Chirk 1.011 Ire the peck, I guest.
Ticket, I, ir the banquet honorLind Marshal are now
1,, :Li’ Student Affairs Bug, I
Building ’’R."

keit

L-

W01,1r,’EtZtf

c.ouLr2
AVA5SteiNal7 TO THAT TA0i-E AT TOE
0,64.1-- OF THE FCOM, PLEASE

’63 HONDA

SCRAk.,IBLER.

CLASSIFIED RATES
To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
:dank.

IC HIO,A,AN

FOUR

2,2

CAMERA
4.13 5m3 SHOP

’441.

’’,LLAE.E. APTS. One and two bedrooms
at. Pool. Two blocks from
u. Sin St. 293-1445.
del" r.; DIVISION male students. Single
LiL-e.o-e, kitchen, shower, clean. quiet.
’
17 a .’1, S 174, St.
COOHEA ATE WANTED. For furASH PresidentTerry Spoiler,
TN. Sit
. - erc4 after 6 will. carry the married student’s
housing prnhiem to San Francisco
-.0UPLE. a+5, large 3 noon. for the California State College
urnished, quiet, on Pres ir
Associat irm conference
this weekend.
f: -1.3L.1’2 AI TS.
bedrooms,
Using SOS’s strong influence in
Three or
CSCPA as a springboard for ac311,1,
P*Oto ATE W7ar,’ 1
r,
13, tion, Spolter will present a resolution which calls for this recogmonth Li, ’... 11th
287-6349.
nized lobby group to -appeal to
t.’ 6,11- r(::_-1.0.. ATE woJE7d. Near -new the Boma! of Trustees and the
rnm SJS. $37 per Legislature to appropriate funds
and to direct early construePi
St .131.
; a of, low rental housing for
cied students on the 5.15 cam-

Spolter To Attend
CSCPA Conference

1

raw

VIA KARMANN

GHIA

63

On, time

3 lines
4 lines
5- lines
6 lines

1.50
2.002.50
3.00

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

To place an ad:
Call at
Clas5ified Adv. Office -J206
Daily
- 4

p.m.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Deily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Est. 2465

; 1 Announcements (1)
fl Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
0 Help Wanted (4)
11 Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
LI Personals (7)
ri Services (8)
:1 Transportation (9)
Name

Three times five times

2.25
2.753.25
3.75-

2.50
3.00 3.5(1
4.00 -

ramezczn

.E0

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

71 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
os on auto insurance. Liability net $67
nually. Dave Towle. 244.9600.
TYPING, ALL KINDS. Term papers.
11,ter’s Thesis. Experienced. All work
rranteed. Call 294-3772,
YOUNG MOTHER desires to baby.sit
’a own home: understanding and
Isle. $3 a day. 251.5479.

TRANSPORTATION 191
FIDE WANTF.D

Phone

Far

days.

3 SPEED
BICYCLES

Start ad on
fnclosrol

$

y

1,11431.4’

ill)) Tins’s% & Corintrs Village

16oem.

OPEN ’T11:9
HOURS. 0 a.m. to 9 p.m.

L1-1
Ill

S. Cd

Street

FREE PARKING

dat111101110511106

2,32...01_4;ps
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er

L’f*.
/0
4.

4,

eioled

The fire of love lies in the heart.
What better way to reflect its
earthly glow than through the
diamond’s scintillating beauty
and symbolism. Like your love,
it must be the finest expression
of nature’s art. To understand
the heart and soul of a diamond
also requires art on the part of
your jeweler. Let our trained
member of the American Germ
Society advise you properly on
the ultimate token to your
beloved. ..either in an engagement diamond, or one indicative of your present position.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 0

Mons’ or

ONLY

42"

Top quality steel construction
. Asrembled and serviced
Guaranteed

MORTO
csa.0

OLOGISTS

625 Town & Cu
Son Jcse

t’!ry

Village

241-1758

Paut.i CyCli
1435 The Alameda, San Josn
793.9766
Open Tues.-Set. 8.30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thurs. until 9 pun,
Closed Sun. & Mon

Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri.
Until 9::.0 p.m.

Drive-in and Diiiing Room Service
,.
.’.’0
,

4573.

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
Orig:nel jewelry in cast gold and
L Jrjrnore, 354-1273.

Address
let

-cperm I:.. r.tn9 In
,p4 II. at.,
5me- aa.risc C

?lour
tforr.

WHITE

F,a-k Deno,

TvPi Ni. Excellent work, on electric type.
thesis. term papers and menu’C.,tl 764-3059.*

CIty

sX4NALIVIrOlaf,OPOFrONNOW&C*4/4

PERSON*

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

56 C HE V t

9.30

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San lose.
Calif. 95114.

Minimum
Three lines
One time
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--/ BAR-B -Q TACOS
2 for 25c

Phone Orders 297-8421

40 and St. James

